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TILMAN FERTITTA UNVEILS NEW LOOK & LOCATION OF HOUSTON’S ICONIC 

WILLIE G’S SEAFOOD AT THE POST OAK HOTEL AT UPTOWN HOUSTON 

New, Revolutionized Location Opens Thursday, January 11at 4pm 

 

HOUSTON – January 11, 2018 – Tilman Fertitta unveils the new look & location of his signature 

Willie G’s Seafood on Thursday, January 11, at his 10-acre mixed-use development, The Post Oak 

Hotel at Uptown Houston.  

 

“The new location will elevate the dining experience with a new, modern-industrial design and offer 

an innovative and fresh take on Willie G’s classic menu” said Fertitta. “similar to the transformation 

seen at Grotto Downtown.” 

 

Located in the Uptown area, Willie G’s has been Houston’s hottest spot for fresh shucked Gulf 

oysters, delectable seafood and hand-crafted cocktails. Upon entering, guests will view an expansive 

raw bar showcasing the fresh catches of the day. The restaurant presents a carefully crafted menu 

offering the freshest flavors and ingredients to complement all of Willie G’s long-time favorites. 

Patrons can enjoy new dishes such as Wood Fired Grilled Whole Fish, The Post Oak Sushi Roll and 

layered Blueberry Cheesecake – served by Executive Chef Jason Cole.  

 

“Houstonians will still be able to enjoy the classic dishes they’ve come to love from Willie G’s but 

with this new location, we’ve taken the menu to a whole new level,” said Cole. “We can’t wait to 

introduce our guests to the new Willie G’s experience.” 

 

Willie G’s offers hand-crafted specialty drinks, including barrel-aged cocktails, and the finest wines 

from an extensive collection with wines from The Cellar at The Post Oak – the hotel’s expansive 

wine cellar housing over 20,000 bottles from more than 25 countries, including vintages dating back 

to the 1800’s.   
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The new Willie G’s takes on a modern-industrial style look with rich dark wood panels, exposed 

lighting and sleek black granite countertops.  The main dining rooms seat around 300 guests with 

additional seating available along the raw bar for patrons to watch the restaurants oyster and sushi 

preparations. Three private dining rooms are available for small gatherings of 12 guests to larger 

social celebrations that seat up to 100. Additionally, the restaurant boasts a spacious outdoor patio 

for al fresco dining among The Post Oak’s lush oak trees and water fountains.  

 

Willie G’s is located at 1640 West Loop South and will be open Monday through Saturday from 11 

AM – 11 PM; Sunday 11 AM – 10 PM. Happy Hour for cocktails only is from 3 PM – 7 PM every 

day. Executive Chef Jason Cole oversees the kitchen and its daily culinary preparations. George 

Kanaan serves as Willie G’s General Manager.  

 

Willie G’s is the second venue to open at The Post Oak Hotel.  The Post Oak Hotel is slated to 

open in March and is currently seeking qualified applicants. To apply, join us at The Post Oak 

Career Fairs, January 13 & 15 from 9am – 1pm.  

 
About The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston 
Slated to open March 2018, The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston is Houston’s newest luxury 
destination. The stylish, 10-acre development boasts a 38-story tower with 250 ultra-modern 
guestrooms and suites; 20 executive residences; and an elegant 35,000-square-foot conference 
facility, including the largest ballroom in the Uptown Houston area. Located mere steps from The 
Galleria and River Oaks District, The Post Oak Hotel at Uptown Houston caters to business and 
leisure travelers alike with lavish accommodations, five-fixture deluxe bathrooms, sophisticated 
technology and unobstructed views of the surrounding neighborhoods and Downtown. While the 
standard guestroom offers 500 square feet of luxurious and abundant living space, the immense 
5,000 square-foot, two-bedroom Presidential Suite is the most opulent of them all and serves as 
Houston’s unmatched, ultra-luxurious suites for visiting dignitaries, celebrities and the self-indulgent 
alike offering extra concealment and discretion with private elevator access, media room, exercise 
room and secluded terrace.  
 
Upon entering the hotel, a captivating, open lobby greets guests with a grand chandelier, extravagant 
artwork and a plush living area designed with exquisite finishes and stunning views of the pool, 
creating a calm oasis from the bustle of the city. The Post Oak’s surrounding district is awash in 
greenery, mature oak trees and tranquil water fountains – a true vision while dinning al fresco at one 
of the many outdoor patios.  Unique amenities include a two-story Rolls-Royce showroom and on-
site Bentley and Bugatti Post Oak Motors dealership, as well as signature restaurants including the 
celebrity acclaimed and Texas’ first Mastro’s Steakhouse and the new Willie G’s Seafood. 
Additionally the property hosts an array of sophisticated amenities including a luxurious spa, salon, 
designer retail and boutique office space. 
 
About Fertitta Entertainment 
Fertitta Entertainment is recognized as a world leader in the dining, hospitality, entertainment and 
gaming industries.  Fertitta Entertainment, solely owned by Chairman and CEO Tilman Fertitta, 
owns the restaurant giant Landry’s, Inc., the Golden Nugget Casinos and Hotels and the NBA 
Houston Rockets. Its restaurant and entertainment company, Landry’s, operates more than 600 



properties in 36 states and owns a number of international locations and is also one of the nation’s 
largest employers with more than 60,000 employees. The Company owns and operates a signature 
collection of eateries, as well more than 50 different restaurant brands and award winning concepts. 
The Signature Group includes some of the world’s premier fine dining concepts, such as Mastro’s 
Steakhouse and Ocean Club, Morton’s The Steakhouse, The Oceanaire, Vic & Anthony’s, Brenner’s 
Steakhouse, Grotto, Atlantic Grill, La Griglia and Willie G’s; while the multi-unit restaurant brands 
include such well known favorites as Chart House, Landry’s Seafood House, Rainforest Cafe, 
Saltgrass Steak House, Bubba Gump Shrimp Company, Claim Jumper, Mitchell’s Fish Market, Dos 
Caminos, Bill’s Bar & Burger and Joe's Crab Shack and McCormick & Schmick’s.  Additionally, the 
company owns 50% of Catch - one of Los Angeles’ and New York’s most popular restaurants. 
Fertitta Entertainment also owns and operates numerous gaming, hospitality and entertainment 
venues, including the iconic Golden Nugget Casino and Hotel brand which has 5 locations 
throughout the United States, including Las Vegas and Laughlin, Nevada; Atlantic City, New Jersey; 
Biloxi, Mississippi and Lake Charles, Louisiana. Fertitta Entertainment also launched into the online 
internet gaming world in the state of New Jersey with GoldenNuggetCasino.com.  In the 
Houston/Galveston area, it owns the award-winning San Luis Resort, The Westin Houston 
Downtown and several other award-winning regional hotels. The Company’s entertainment 
destinations include the Historic Pleasure Pier, The Kemah Boardwalk, Downtown Aquarium 
Denver and Houston and Tower of Americas in San Antonio which are all featured on the Forbes, 
Travel Channel or USA Today’s top five lists of attractions. 
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